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Woo Meeting Calendar

A Word from Our President

Every 3rd Saturday of the month at

There have been many times that my thoughts have wandered back to
when I was a b eginning weaver 30 years ago, with all the memories of
my grand ideas and frustrations of some of my first projects.

10:00am

Winter Park Towers
1111 South LakemontAve
Winter Park, FL 32792

July 16:
"Tartans: Program" with Berna
Lowenstein

August 20:
"Beading Program/ Workshop
to Follow" with Peggy Ward
September 17:
"Turn that Book into a Purse'
with Thelma Collier

October 14-16:
"Card Weaving Workshop" with
John Malarky

November 19:
75 th Anniversary Auction
December 17:
Holiday Party

Who Wove the Header?

I was lu cky to have the opportunity to connect with a local weaving

guild in Fort Wayne, Indiana, At the time the guild

WqS

fortunate

enough to have the opportunity to get looms from a local university that
was disbanding their weaving department One of their members
offered the use of her husband's building to house the looms.
The building was an old train station that had been abandon for some
years and was packed with trash. So, part of the deal was that if the
members cleaned the place they could use it for free until he wanted to
put a business into the space. Clean we did for several weekends that
summer and then the looms came.
We had a variety of brands of looms: Mac Comber, Norwood, LeClerc,
Kessenich, Dorset, triangle shawl looms and more.
This train depot is where I truly learned to weave. That fall, Marilyn
Murphy and Carol Bower, members of the Fort Wayne Weaver's Guild,
started teaching beginning weaving classes. I couldn't sign up fast
enough, you see I wanted to learn to weave something other than a rag
rug! My goal was to weave an Overshot coverlet for my first project
(grand ideas). Well, after a lot of explanation and some discouragement
from Marilyn as to why an Overshot coverlet couldn't be my first project
1 decided to follow Marilyn and Carol's beginning lesson plans. The
Depot classes were a great way to figure what type of loom you liked
and fit your way of weaving. There was a variety oflooms and we were
required to try them all.

May/June: Karen Simpson

They were right of course, I had to know the basics before I could dive
into such a grand project The six week class passed fast and there was
still time to teach an advanced weaving class before winter really hit
Oh, did I forget to mention the Train Depot had NO HI::AT and this is
Indiana! Now that I was taking the advance weaving class both Marilyn
and Carol agreed that I could try my hand at an Overshot Coverlet

July/August Margarete Griffiths

Part of the advanced class was choosing and weaving a big project
Great, I knew exactly what I was doing. I had my 10/2 natural cotton
for the warp, I picked out what loom I wanted to weave it on. I had my
pattern all chosen.
Continued on page 2.

Fibergramme Deadlines
Monday, August 22
Monday, October 17
Monday, December 19

Rresident's Letter continued
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This is when all the beginner hiccups come in to play. I made my warp for what I thought was going to be
a 36" wide project sett at 24 epi (ends per inch). Well, I counted wrong on the warping board and ended
up with only half enough threads. Only to discover this after threading the loom. Marilyn wanted me to
just weave with what I had, but I insisted that I wanted it 36" wide so I was making more warp and putting
it on the loom again. This put me way behind the rest. but I didn't care. I was enjoying the fellowship and
encouragement of other fiber people.

I was weaving my project by Thanksgiving and it was getting colder at the Depot We started to bring in
small space heaters to set in our loom areas so we could finish before the winter got serious. I would go to
the Depot, sometimes three times a week, to weave until I was way too cold to press the treadles.
I discovered fingerless gloves were a great idea to weave in. I finished my project by mid-December just in
time for serious Indiana winter to set in. Yes, I still have this coverlet
We had the use of the Train Depot for about three or four years before we had to disband to let the owner
turn the building into a business. The looms found homes with art teachers in many of the local school
systems.
Being able to go to this place and weave for a few hours on my projects and visit with other weavers who
were there doing the same thing was such an asset to making me the weaver I am today. It is my hope that
somehow we as a guild can teach new weavers our art I realize that we will more than likely never be able
to have an opportunity to do anything like I experienced in Indiana. But, we can figure out other ways to
promote our art
Maybe we can do beginning weaving classes in a roving fashion. For example: we use our guild looms to do
a six week class where different members volunteer their home for the class each week. The beginners
bring the loom and we teach them. Or, if the beginning weaver wants a teacher to come to them that might
also be an option. Maybe we could get connected with a continuing education program through one of the
county school systems. We would use our guild looms or if the beginner has their own loom that is portable.
Another idea is that we set up mentors. We have members all over Central Florida, so if you were interested
in helping a beginner weaver or just answering weaving or fiber related questions in general we could have
a list to match people up that are close to each other. We need to also explore ways of promoting or
advertising the option to take beginning weaving classes.
We need to share our knowledge and pass it along freely to those who are interested and give them
encouragement and inspiration to create wonderful things.
Mary Schmutte
President, Weavers of Orlando

Nuno Zouri Program Resource Information
YouTube: Hamayan Nuno Zouri (4 videos)
Vimeo: "Etsy How to Tuesday: Making Zari with Pete" (3 videos)
Book sources: Etsy, eBay, Amazon
Blog: www.ecosamurai.blo~potcom
Google search terms: Nuno Zari/ Zuri/ Zouri

Membership News

J:.. :;.a
Welcome!!!

..

Jennifer Hodge
(386) 956-9088
1960 Yorkshire Drive
Deland, FL 32724
Hnti)a@hotmaU.com
Jennifer is a spinner, knitter,
and new rigid heddle weaver.
She found us at the St John's
River Festival in Sanford. Make
her welcome.
(Please add to your directory)
Note:
If you have ideas for our

"special" Anniversary Directory
in 2017, please email to
mlfrew@earthlink.net

1-------------~
2017 Workshop Ideas
Do you have an idea for a
workshop? Is there an Instructor
you would love to have come to
WoO? Let Nancy Reach know.
bluebirdblue@me,com

Coffee Anyone?
Don't forget to bring a mug/ cup
to enjoy some coffee at the
meeting. Bringing your own cup
and your donations to the
coffee/tea fund help defray
some of the costs to the guild.
Not to mention, doing so lessens
the Impact to the landfllls. Thank
you!

)·

.,

Condolences and Prayers
Our h earts are breaking with Jewel Bledsoe as she
buried her only child, Gary, who died in late May while
traveling back to WV. It seems only a short time ago that
she lost her husband and we have seen her slowly
rebuild her life. This is unspeakably hard for her; send
a card and your love.

Questions about Weaving?
Introducing WeaveChat! Do you have questions about a weaving term?
WHA T is a lamm? WHAT is a thrum? Wondering what twill is or M's and
O's are? Or, is something about weaving just perplexing you? Drop by
before the meeting, at 9:30, to ask your questions. We'll have some
weavers there to answer questions and help you get to the next level in
your weaving journey. Beginning weavers especially welcome!
Ann Redmond. aredmond@mindspring.com

Anniversary Plans!
We are finalizing plans for celebrating our Diamond Anniversary next
year-2017. We are tentatively planning two museum exhibits, one of
which will have a strong historical emphasis. We need all members to
look through your storage and stash for items to share with the
community: pictures, notes, records of projects from by-gone years, and
newer handwoven (or handspun) Items with historical connections
(your history and the guild's). And for each item, please jot down a brief
narrative of its creation and significance. Weaving and other fiber art
connects all of us with the greater world and centuries of fiber
creativity. Many of the exhibited items will be protected by Plexiglas or
other barriers, if you are worried about safety. Let's let Greater Orlando
know we are here!
Also, please think about a new weaving project with some of your
colorful stash. The Orange County (Central FL) History Museum wants
us to hang yardage as backdrop to some of the proposed exhibit ... 7 to
12 yard lengths. After the exhibit you will have it to make clothing or
cut into towels or placemats and napkins!

President
Mary Schmutte
iamunwoven@gmail.com
VP (Programs 2016)
MaryJane Fields
spin2sew @comcast.net
2nd VP (Programs 2017) Nancy Reach
bluebirdblue@me.com
Secretary
Cyndy Landers
clanders@cfl.rr.com
Treasurer
Betty Schmidt
Demonstrations
Bev Tavel
Membership
Historian
Mary Burns
Newsletter
Hospftallty
Jamie LaMoreaux
Publicity
Ubrarlan
Joy Bergman
Samples & Exchanges
Guild Email
Alice Ann Ferderber
Web Mistress
Holiday Sale
Celia Leedy
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President: Berna Lowenstein

(352)
(352)
(813)
(407)

589-1949
253- 1053
505- 1577
380-0930

Marilyn Frew
Jennifer Williams
Mary Ann Gilbert
Pat Iverson
Martina Kosloff
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News and Notes
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Library Corner

Woo Needs You!

Are you unable to take a workshop for one
reason or another? We have our workshop
notebooks in the library for you to check out
Please check the Alpha/Combined List on our
website. The workshop notebooks are listed at
the end of the listing. We also have our DVD's
available for checkout listed on the same list
near the end.

Weavers of Orlando is a wonderful guild. You, our
members are the reason we ar e wonderful. Th e people
who volunteer to be officers are the reason we are
wonderful. In order to continue being the great guild
we are we need more volunteers. The offices of
President and Znd Vice-President are up for election in
November. Please strongly consider holding one of
these offices. Whether you have been with the guild for
10 years or 10 days, you have something valuable to
offer. Contact Joy Bergman, wyjimberg@msn.com or
Jamie LaMoreaux, if you have a ny questions.

For any help you need with your Guild library or
to request a book contact Librarian Joy
joyjimberg@msn,com

What's new in your library?
Our newest workshop notebook is the
"Handwoven Lace Techniques" from our January
workshop. The lovely samples should inspire
you to try lace if you've never woven it before.
We also have two new DVD's for you.
Rug Weaving: Block Weaves & Shaft Switching by
Jason Collingwood is one of the best DVD's I've
seen! Jason starts you off with complete warping
instructions, which will work for anything. His
instruction is so clear and concise you could
weave a rug just from the DVD. What? You don't
want to weave rugs, Well, that's ok too, You can
simply change the fibers to something more
appropriate and use Jason's techniques for
weaving something else, like a table runner.
Jason learned to weave from his father, Peter
Collingwood, and has been a professional
weaver on his own since 1987. He also teaches
and exhibits his work worldwide. (We also have
his rug weaving workshop notebook in our
library). Thanks to Karen Simpson who donated
this DVD. She won it as a door prize at FTWG. The
DVD was donated to FTWG by Yarn Barn in
Kansas.
Laura Fry, a Canadian Master Weaver, has a DVD,
The Efficient Weaver: Techniques for Fast & Easy
Weaving': that is now in our library. This DVD
shows how to warp a loom, weaving techniques
and has lots of great tips. Thanks to Cyndy
Landers for donating this DVD.

Weavers in the Know
The following weavers ar e available for your weaving
questions.
Berna Lowenstein. bernaweaves@cfl,rr.com
-weaving, spinning, kumihim o
Krissy Seel, realweaver@sbcglobal.net
-weaving
Margarete Griffiths, margaretegriffiths@me.com
-weaving
Ellen Turner, ellenturner@email,com
-tablet weaving
Mimi Smith. alnmimi@comcastnetl
-lace weaves, clothing
Audrey Smith, audscarl1@aoJ.com
-woven greeting cards
Karen Simpson. shuttles'nbobbins@gmail.com
-Spinning, basic and art yarn
Nancy Reed. knittynancy@yahoo,com
-some s mall looms, spinning: wheel and spindles
Nancy Heaton, nkhback@yahoo.com
-basic weave, card weaving, felting, spinning
Ann Nunnally, nunn2you@bellsouth.net
-basic weaving, bead weaving, wood burning gourds
Barbara Pletruk, bpietruk@cfl,rr.com
-weaving, rigid heddle, knitting, crochet
Joy Bergman, joyjjmberg@msn,com
-new weavers - warping, project planning
Diane Click, dcclick@gmail,com
-weaving
Mary Schmutte. iamunwoven@gmail.com
-wec1ving

Weaver's Corp
Answers to: If the weaver you are today could go back in time and give advice to you as a beginning weaver,
what would it be?
1. Take better notes on my drafts and keep them in one place. A big three ring binder would be great I have
notes here, there and everywhere. That makes for difficulty in finding them. Now, of course what I want to
know, well who knew I would want to know "that" later? ~Alice-Ann Ferderber

2, If I could reach back to the early 90's and tell the "new weaver" in me one thing, it would be "just try it!" I
have spent my whole life avoiding things I thought I would fail at I guess it's the 'perfectionist' in me. I
avoided learning several sports, performing with a traveling choral group, joining the Peace Corps in 1966,
and myriad other things because not believing I could be "best" was terrifying. In my S0's I thought I was
too old to master weaving... turns out no one "masters" it, you just keep learning, exploring and connecting
with the threads, and with others who also love them. One of the best decisions of my life!! ~Marilyn Prew
3. When it comes time to purchase your first loom, purchase as many harness loom as you can. That advice
came to me via Betty TerLouw. Plus take as many workshops as you can.~ Anne McKenzie

Answers to: How has technology helped/ changed/ Inspired your weaving? Or has It?
1. I still enjoy doing a draw down, or as some like to call it, a draw up, by hand with coloured pencils.
I have tried the weaving programmes, however l like the basic. Plus, if you know the basics, you can figure
out any pattern. Once again, Betty TerLouw taught those of us who were fortunate enough to attend her
classes once a month use the basics. I do love the newer fibres, but keep going back to the cottons, linens
etc. PS: It was Garnet Knoblock that gave us the 'WoO" acronym many years ago. ~Anne McKenzie

2. Technology has been wonderful for me. I love my weaving program. Drafting always seemed to take me
so long and errors were a horror. With [the] Flberworks [weaving program] I can see the colors, change my
mind easily, repeat sections, make a "gazillion" changes with the touch of the mouse and search for long
floats. Not just on the front side either. Now if I could just convince myself to spend the time to really get to
know the program! Workshop anyone? ~AA (a.k.a Alice Ann Ferderber)
3. The technology that has helped my weaving the most is, believe it or not, Facebook I belong to many
fiber groups on Facebook, but the inkle band and Dutch band weaving groups are nearest to my heart
Through these groups I get to be in touch, albeit virtually, with weavers all over the world who love band
weaving as much as I do. We share our work, ooh and ahh at each other's bands, ask and answer weaving
questions; it's like a Face book guild. ~ Jennifer Williams

Next Weaver's Corp question:
One morning you wake up to the news that in one week all of the looms in the world will disappear! What
would your last weaving project be? How do you decide?!
Respond to fibergramme@yahoo.com by Monday, August 22.

Picture It
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Demos in Action
Participants learning at our demonstrati on at
the Orlando Library - Alafaya branch.

Eagerly engaged in learning Kumihimo !

- with Beverly Tave).

-

,

Look at this little girl go! - with Ann Nunnally.

Amazingly, it was saved. Nice work, Kris Seel!

Woo Meeting Minutes
May 21, 2016
Mary Schmutte called the meeting to order at 10:00AM. New Members. Jennifer Hodge visitor. Announced
we will now be taking attendance be Marilyn Frew Jennifer Hodge is a visitor today. She announced that we
have to start taking attendance because of our 501c3 status.

Nancy Reach - Programs: June program will be how to make woven slippers from Japan presented by
Jennifer Williams. They are woven with strips of recycled fabri c.
Demonstrations - Bev Tavel: 9 th grade center demo coming up.
Hospitality: Don't forget that there is now a donation cup for the coffee.
Samples and Exchanges: The May June samples are on the table. Take your sample and cross your name off
the list If you don't want samples please mark that on the sheet so we don't send them to you.
Library - Joy Bergman: October is the Tablet Weaving workshop with John Malarkey. We have several
books and a DVD if you want to read up before the workshop. There were two DVDs donated this month.
I will do a write up of them before the next meeting. We have an extensive library. Please make use ofit
Newsletter - Jennifer Williams: Please send in information. Our newsletter is only as good as the
information sent in. Several people have as ked about the banner. Karen Simpson wove the sample in the
banner picture.
There are two Weaver's Corp questions, since no one responded to the last one. If the weaver you are today
could go back and give advice to you, the beginning weaver, what would it be? And the second one - How
has technology changed or inspired you as a weaver?
Web Mistress, Historian and Media Relations all reported, nothing to report
Holiday Sale - Celia Leedy: The sale w ill be December 2, 3 and 4 this year. We would really like more
weaving things in the sale this year. Please.
Email - Alice Ann Ferderber: Please let me know if you are not getting the emails. We send out several a
week There was an email today which announce d the 4 Purls Yarn Truck would be at the Black Sheep
Needlework shop today.
Special Events. Nothing to report:
75 th Anniversary - Marilyn Frew: No site for the banquet yet We will have a program at the banquet
covering the last 75 years of the guild. We are working with the Orlando History Museum to plan an exhibit
there. Waiting for the final approval. Will need old things from the past and also new stuff.
We will also need yardage and chained warps. They will have the last say as to what goes in the exhibit but
we will have a pre-jury process There is no contract yet there will also be a smaller Exhibit of bet you still
have a year to weave.
New Business

We need a new President, 2nd Vice President and Secretary for next year. The nominating committee
usually presents the slate to the guild in October and we vote in November. Asked for volunteers for the
nominating committee. Joy Bergman and Jaime LaM oreaux volunteered.
-minutes continued on page 9

WoO Meeting Minutes continued
May 21, 2016 minutes, continued
Berna Lowenstein moved to adjourn the meeting Jaime LaMoreaux seconded the motion.
adjourned.

8
Meeting

Show and Tell
Mary Schmutte - 60/2s silk scarf from the Echo and Iris book. 60 ends to the inch. Advancing Twill with 4
colors in the warp
Jaime L. - Back from her trip to Scotland. Isle of Skye tartan and the McFarland tartan. Visited local yarn
shops in England. Beautiful scarves from a vintage clothing store. Horn Bowl from St Martin in the Fields.
Embroidered Linen Sheets. And a wee curling stone.
Berna Lowenstein - Is celebrating her 30 th w edding anniversary. Showed off her backstrap woven tags for
her suitcases. Was wearing a lovely off white leno summer top she just finished weaving. Also yardage of
crimp cloth for a sweater. She is going to use the crimp cloth for the sleeves and cowl.
Karen Simpson - A set of small nesting bags she made at conference. She is working her way through her
crimp cloth samples. Spinning cotton singles. Participating in the Presidents Challenge of spinning yarn
based on a picture. Her picture was clematis flowers. Dryer lint yarn. Turned taquetay scarf and was
showing the difference of color in different dye lots.
Jennifer Williams - Participated in wood turning at conference and fell in love with it Had two bowls, one
in spalted maple and one in oak. Both were lovely. Also showed off a tamari ball she made. Also showed
off a b eautiful quilt Barbara Warren made for her secon d son.
Pat Bair - Blue Tencel scarf and a r igid heddle red scarf
Judy Smathers - Sporting a Derby Hat made for a Kentucky Derby party. It was a woven hat with ribbon
and hand dyed fabric she dyed at Conference. It was complete with Horses.
Margaret Griffiths - striped shawls in 20/2s cotton. Same warp but two different wefts, lime green and
hummingbird.
Krissy Seel - Baby Blankets in a plaited twill.
Nancy Reach - Making lots of baby blankets. This one was an M's and W's from Tom Knisley's Baby Blankets
book. Also a sampler from the Echoes and Iris book.
Joy Bergman - Still weaving baby blankets.

JI·

, WoO Meeting Minutes
June 18, 2016
Call to order: Mary Schmutte
Remembering: Orlando, Daryl Lancaster's husband passed away, Jewel Bledsoe lost her son. She is in South
Carolina with her sister.
Guests today - returning; Ellen Turner is back
Treasurer Report - Betty not here
First VP: Mary Jane sign-up sheet for October John Malarkey Card Weaving $80 deposit Berna Lowenstein
will be doing a program on Tartans in July. Beading workshop will be in August Program and two short
projects in the afternoon. Already full. Thelma Collier will be doing converting a book into a purse in
September
2nd VP Nancy Reach will give a full list next month.
Diane brought up about changing workshop dates. Will discuss in new business.
Nancy Reed husband making spinning wheel from PVC with lights for demos that kids can use for plying
Joy Bergman, library - Shuttle Spindle Dyepot available. Collingwood Rug Weaving, Laura Fry DVDs
available.
Samples and exchanges. New one will come up in July. Sign up going around for next year's exchange with
diamond exchange. Towel exchange is always good. Runners are problematic. Sample fabric would be
good.
Jennifer Williams - newsletter is due Monday. Weavers Corp Questions
Martina -webmistress - not here
Sales and exchanges - Eddie woven items, Berna beading supplies.
Special Events - Berna - FTWG - our job was nametags - Jacksonville group is doing them. Angels for the
workshop instructors.
Anniversary - Marilyn - banquet - don't have location locked in yet it's too far in advance, Either Dec, 9 th
or 16th • Will be a luncheon. Will be no charge for the membership. We have locked down an exhibit at the
Orange County Regional History Museum. It will run June to October. Look through your stuff and start
thinking about what to weave. We will need lengths of fabric. The museum will do labeling, pictures, all
the work. We just have to provide the woven items. Ifthere is a story behind what you made include that
Also how and why it was made. Anything related to the fiber arts including beads. It's a large space and w e
will need lots of ideas. Tapestries, and cards welcome.
-

Minutes continued on page 10

Woo Meeting Minutes
June 18, 2016 minutes continued;
Old Business - no old business. No news from nominating committee.
New Business - There is a motion to change the three day workshops to Saturday Sunday and Monday
whenever possible. Sandy Lazarus - Motion seconded Marilyn Frew. Motion carried.
Ann Redmond - Have a beginning weavers time before each meeting to meet Others said that there
already are beginning weaving study groups. It came up that we might not be advertising enough about
our study groups. Lots of discussion about what we should be doing. Emails, who's willing to share their
talents. Suggestion about listing in the directory what you are willing to answer questions about JW
offered to put in the newsletter. Ann volunteered to organize the meetup of new weavers each month.
Nancy Reed suggested a subcommittee to explore additional outreach options. She will send to AA and see
what kind of interest there is.
Diane brought up HGA and Shuttle Spindle and Dyepot, they have wonderful opportunities for new and
seasoned weavers. Our name was left off the Fiber Trust list We must look into that
Joy made motion to adjourn the meeting. Berna seconded.

Show and Tell
Cyndy Landers and Berna Lowenstein showed backstraps they wove during a w eaving get together.
Mary - Echo and Iris - Turned Taquetay which is like summer and winter turned so you use one shuttle
Mimi Smith - Lacy shawl given to her mother. Mohair and maybe linen. Open weave. Shirt, took class
from Mary Erf. She wove a towel and had left over warp. Has antique underwear buttons on the sleeve.
Nancy Reach - 3 baby blankets. From Stricklers book Pinwheel, Undulating twill, twill.
Nancy Heaton - taking basketry course and an indigo class. Shibori fabric.
Jennifer Hodge - Rigid heddle. Scarves. Orange and yellow rayon, Red striped, green striped. Purple out
of sock yarn. Blue, and green with sparkle. Beautiful cashmere and silk scarf!!!! 10 scarves!!!!!
Karen Simpson - Blue and green yarn - Sweet Georgia Yarns roving. Echo and Iris group - advancing twill,
sample. Four sections, first one trompe as writ The other three she made up patterns with FiberWorks.
Beautiful fabric
Margaret Griffiths - 16/2 cotton towels and napkins. Red and yellow fiesta towels.
Gloria Corbett - Samples from January Lace weaves class.
Suzie Moore - Rectangle loom woven scarf and triangle loom shawl. Made with Homespun
Ann Nunnally - wire wrapping class. Earrings, wire wrapped cabochon. And with matching earrings.
Bracelet At William Holland School in Georgia.
Joy Bergman - Baby blanket- 3 /2 pearl cotton. Pink purple and white.

J

Sample Draft
July/. :August 2016
133
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I Sample woven by: Karen Simpson I
8/2 Tencel warp & weft
Sett: 30 epi
15 dent reed sleyed 2 per dent
Marjorie's Making Waves Jacket Pattern
from "Twill Thrills" by Weaver's
Magazine, page 84

